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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

how observes, that "an atmostphere impregnated
with the products of fernenting excrement is at once

Abstract ofa pape on the disposai of sewage the most obvious and most constant coacomitant 'of

d ibre the ~Sanitari Association of eholera." Such exhalations were often fouud where

dífontreal, June 6th, 1874. By RICHARD
A. KENNEDY, M.D.O.M., Professer of Anatomy,
University of Bishop's College.

The problem before us has been forced upon the

attention of every civilized community during the

present century, and to mention the varions plans
which have been tried would occupy too much time.

The waste produets of a community must be removed

before decomposition sets in, else the results will be

injury to public health, and the generation of a

weakly and deteriorated population. This latter

statement is amply proved by the accumulated ex-
perience of scientific men. As an example -we find

that London, during the 17th century, was visited

by the plagues. Thé last, which is styled the great,
occurred in 1665, and so great was the infection

that 7,165 died in one week, and no less than68,526
died in the city and its suburbs during the year.

An idea may be formed of this immense mortality
by considéring the comparatively small amount of
population which then existed. Foreign visitors of

the time describe the condition of the houses and

streets as being in a state of intolerable filth, and
there is no reason te doubt, that if London had net
beca purified by the great fire which occurred in
1666, history would have recorded many subsequent
invasions. Again, it is well proved that cholera
and kindred epidemic diseases have their origin in
filth and unclcanliness. Cholera has always spread

fron the east; the favoring influence of a hot el.
niate and the unsanitary conditions of dcensely
populated districts, have more than once caused
masses of putrefactive material to generate this
poison which lias devastated mankind.

Adventurous travellers describe the surroundings
of Mecca as a vast offal ground, abounding in scenes
of filth and disease, so that larga numbers of pil-
grinis never return ; they sec Mecca and die. From
sucli nests does disease spread, and diseminating
itself through atmospherie influences finds in civilised
communities the soil well prepared for its propaga-
tion. We know better, but our supineness and inaction
favor its visitation. -Impure water, lowness of build-
ing sites, and emanations arising from the decom-
position of animal refuse are the local causes, now
determined without doubt to have a more or less
constant connection with the development and pr'o-
pagation of cholera and other diseases. Dr. Greer-

least expected, explaining the fact that pestilence
sometimes passing over slums invades the dwell-
ings of the r'ch. " It was found that persons
appeared t suffer in proportion to the contamination
of the air they breathed with the 'privy odor,' aud
that immunity from thisappeared to secure immuniffy
from cholera." Other observers also confirm these
statements. Observation also proves that our
system of sewerage favors the spread of typhoid
fever. lst. By the passage of sewage matter into
water afterwards made use of for drinking purposes

(e. g., we are now getting the benefit of the sewage
of the City of Ottawa.) 2ndly. By the issue of
impregnated gases from defective sewers and water
closets, whieh are the receptacle of the discharges
from the sick. These observations will also apply to
typhus, a fever made memorable by the epidemic
which occurred in this city some years ago, an 1 which
will not be forgotten so long as the monument of its
victimus remain in sight of travellers~passing Point St.
Charles. Dysentery, diarrhoea and many other
affections are also due to these conditions of unclean-
liness. These diseases have been mentioned because
it has been fully shown that to "inefficient modes of
removing the excreta of men and animals was due
the great prevalenco of disease in the middle ages."
In villages and farm houses these evils are nearly
unknown, because sewage matter is returned almost
at once to the soil and rendered inocuous. It is only

in large communities that the matter þecomes of
vital importance, and requires special modes of
dealing with it. Taking the average amount of
solid material excreted by each person, and reckoning
our population at 120,000, there is a daily deposit
in our cesspools and drains of 10 tons of feacal
matter, being upwards of 4,000 tons annually. In
this calculation fluid excreta is not included, this
latter would probably anount to 30,000 gallons a
day.

Two-thirds of all thi«s material must find its way
into our drains, there to decompose, to give off noxious
and fetid gasses, and if it does not generate the
poison of fevers or other disorders, it becomes a
predisposing cause of them. There can be no doubt
that the large amount of excreta which is locked up in
our midst by the cold of winter, is se disintegrated by
freezing as rapidly to decompose when summer comes
giving rise by its deleterious emanatioàs to the'
frigbtful mortality amongst Our infant populautôn
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The mortality of this city is remarkable if we
compare our cemetery returns with that of other
cities, and this mortality would be increased if it
were not that many families and sick persons are
away from the city during the hot wcather. Coming
more directly to the subject before us, two questions
meet us, which are more or less intimately connected.
The first concerns us chiefly as sanatarians. In
what manner can the effete products of our people
be removed so as to produce the best results, both
physical and economical? The second concerns us
indirectly, but, as affording a solution to the first, may
be discussed with advantage. How can these effete
products be manipulated so as to render them avail-
able for agricultural purposes ? It may be said that
the latter question is needless, but if they can be
made marketable the expense of removal may be
defrayed, and that which is an offence will enrich the
soil and return to us as a benefit. There is nothing
new in this, the Mosaic laws ordain it, and I believe
we will ultimately adopt somé mode by which this
can be effected. Much money is expended for fer-
tilizcrs, and this, the best, wo do not take advantage
of. To revert to the first question of how can these
effete products be best renioved,? and we must include
all offal and bouse refuse in this designation; much
will depend upon the circumstances of our climlate.
The sooner such material is removed is a necessity
recogynised by all. Hitherto only two modes have
been found to be practical, and are.now general in
their use.

lst. That by water into. sewers. 2nd. The pit
method.

In regard to the first, I am of opinion, that,
allowing any solid material, whether excreta or offal,
to find its way into our sewers, is one of the most
injurious and expensive modes which can be adopted
It is not only detrimental to health, but from the
accumulation by deposit of so much matter in our
drains, more expense is incurred in opening streets
and cleaning drains than would be required to empty
every pit in the city, even if all refuse were thrown
into such pits. It may be more comfortable to have
a closet in the house, it is certainly the most conveni
eut, but surely we can have convenience and comfor
without risking health, by adopting a better sanitary
procedure. To remove solid material by sewerage
in the cleanest and quickest manner involves so many
conditions that it is almost impossible to have it donc
efectually.. In this city, from the inequality of the
streets, sewers are often so placed as to aford but
little fall. Take the sewer in Jurors Street for
example, which is almost level, and is consequently

nearly filled up, the washings of the street also add-
ing to the obstruction by carrying down debris and

gravel, A good fall is a necessity with frequent
flushings, or else there ,will be accumulation aud
decomposition followed by discase. It bas been cal-
culated to take 25 gallons of water per ead daily to
keep common sewers cean; such drains as the above
would require more than double that amount.
Arrangements for traping or other more complicate
apparatus are very often defective, and in the best
are sure to get out of order after a time, so that
there are, but few bouses in wbich the air is not con-
taminated by the effluvia from the closets. As for
the dry method, as it is called, accumulating in pits
and occasionally removing, no words are strong
enougli to condemu such abominations. To allow
these places to exist in our midst is suicide, for they
are converted during the summer into scething and
bubbling masses of putrefaction. And yet they exist
under the windows of a large portion of our popula-
tion, and cause us.to deplore a great increase in the
infant mortality of Our city during the summer
noinths. Many such places might b mentioncd
One large tenement building, three stories in heigbt,
surrounds a small court yard, having a series of
closets occupying the most of it. On three sides the
only doors and windows open on to this court. The
whole building is occupied by about 25 fanilies, who
are obliged to inhale constantly thec exhalations arising
from the pits. From professional visits to the place
I bave found that, even in the depth of winter, an
insufferable odor comes from them. To purify such
places by disinfectants aud deodorants is both ex-
pensive and inefficient, and the occasional cleaning
out is abominable froni the great stench, and is also
expensive. Atteipts have been made to convert
sucli niaterial into fertilizers by chemical means
Heretofore such attempts bave been failures, owing
to their expense and to the heterogenous masses of
varying materials to be operated on. To fulfil all
the requirements of a proper sanitary condition,
demands a method diferent from those now in use,
and there eau be nothing more efficient than the daily
removal of all excrement and house offal which shoiild
be tbrown into the sane receptacle. Boxes could be
constructed on one plan with movable covers, so that
as one box was removed it could be immediately
replaced by an empty one. Some such plan is im-
peratively demanded in places like the one already
mentioned, and our Corporation ought to be enlight
ened enouglh to adopt this simple method. If this
plan was adopted no time would be given for decom-

position, and our city would be all the better for it
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A valuable plan is at present in use in various places whole organ, as well as of the mucous lining mem-
Dry earth has been found to be the best disinfectant brane (endometritis)-conditions attended with
that can be used, but the expense attending its use pain, profuse monstrual disehargeland leucorrhea.
precludes itfronbeing generally employed. There is, The intra-uterine application of nitric acid has been
however, a good substitute; a large quantity of ashes also found very useful in cheeking hbmorrhage after
is accumulated during the winter, which miglit be the removal of tumours fron the interior of the
kept for sunimer use in a box cloSc te the closet, and uterus, and in cases of uterine fibroid, in such a
a small quantity thrown into the receptacle as ocea- situation as te render them incapable of relief by
sion requires, and thas we would have one of the best surgical measures.
and cheapest deodorantis that could be devised. The Dr. Atthill has further found that granular and
plan is simple, casily carried into execution, and the ulcerated conditions of the os uteri yield readily to
youngest child using the closet could attend te it. the topical application of this remeçdy. The follow-
The matorial thus obtained, if perfectly dried, would ing case of subinvolution, treated by this remedy may,
fori one of the best fertilizing agents, se that part I hope, be not entirely wanting in interest, and will,
of the expense of removal would be defrayed by the I trust, aid in eliciting the experience of the mem-
sale of it. The daily removal of refuse, etc., is bers of this society in the use of remedies to the
carried out in one section of G-lasgow, which contains interior of the uterus.
80,000 people ; it is sent long distances at a profit, Mrs. D- a yeung married wonan
and is applied at once te the land without any pre- by myscîf in her first confinement, il the nienth of
paration. The same is donc in other cities of Great Augusi cf last year. The labor
Britain. At Baden the excreta of 8,000 soldiers is iodious, but terminated naturally, and evcrytbing
reiovec- daily and applied to the land, so that what went well afterwards. She o
was once a sandy waste is now a garden, the profit for trary te my advice. in leaving ber bcd on the fifth or
one year ainounting te 83,400. These-are examples sixth day after dclivery. About iwo months after
which should encourage us te do likewise, at any rate lier confinement she came te me cemplaining Of pain
the benefit te publie health would counterbalance any in the bak, bearing-dowa pains, and le
extra expense at the outset, and would be the iost diseharge, and asserted that ah these SYnptcms had
eoonoinical in the end. tcxistbd, te a hreater or less extent. evnr ine of

he application of iRitric Acid to the interior of
the uterues. By WILLIAM GARDNER, MA.,
M.D.C.M., Professor of MedicalJ urisprudence,
University of Bishops College,

(Riead before the iMIedico-Chirtugioal Society of
Montreal.)

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-The appli-
cation of caustics to the interior of the uterus in
certain cases of diseise of this organ, is admitted by
nearly all authorities on the diseases of women to be
an established and legitimate practice. Much un-
certainty may be said, however, to still exist as to the
preocise cases whieh require this mode of treatment,
and a wide difference of opinion stili prevails as to
the best mode of making intra-uterine applications
and the best agent for this purpose. Lately the use
of nitrie acid has been advocated by Dr. Atthill, of
Dublin, and this advocacy sustained by a series of
publîshed results exceedingly favorable to the mode
of treatmnent proposed. These results rere published
and the mode of application described in the Obstet-
nical Journal for June 1873. The cases in which
Dr. Atthill found this remedy most useful were
enlargement of the uterus, whether from subinvolu-
tion, or congestion and chronie inflammation of the

confinement, and were aggravated by any unusual
exertion, I 'made no examination at this time, but
prescribed a mixture of tincture of iron and quinine,
and directedher te use vaginal injections of a weak
solution of tincture of iron in water. This treat-
ment she persevered in for some time, but with only
a moderate amount of benefit. I lest sighît of ber
for three-or four montlis, when she returned to say
that all the symptois she previously complained of
were muich aggravated, and that, in addition, the
menstrual discharge had returned rather profusely,
lasting for seven or eight days at eaci period, being
preceded and attended by a good deal of pain, and
that she suffered very much fron the symntom, for
which Dr.Barnes has coined the word " dyspareunia"
-painful sexual intercourse, the performance of this
function being attended on eaci occasion by frec
bloody discharge, lasting for sonie hours. The
slightest exertion now aggravates the pains previously
coniplained of.

On examination with the finger in the vagina, the
os uteri was somewhat patulous. When the finger
was pushed up along the body of the uterus, this
was found to be intensely tcnder. When the left

hand was.used to make pressure simultaneously on the
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abdomen, with the right index finger in the vagina, fuse lasting eiglt or nine days. Fron this date, I
the enlarged and tender fundus uteri was, distinctly did not sec my patient tili some time after the second
felt, lying somewhat to the left of the middle line, and menstrual period subsequent to the application of
to this situation the patient referred the most severe the nitrie acid. On enquiry, , was teld that she
pain which she felt on exertion, and during sexual considered herself weIl, that al the pains of Whieh
intercourse. The :uterine sound entered without she sed con4làin had left her, that sexual inter-
difficulty, and with the concavity forwards, to the course was painless, that menstruation was also pain-
depth cf three and a quarter inches. , The point of Iess and that ler general health which, previous to
the sound was rather freely movable, indicating some the'commencement of the trcatmenL was failing con.
cnlargement of the cavity of the uterus. The intro- sidcrebly, was now almost restored.
duction of the sound was attended with discharge of
blood. Examination with the speculum revealed an
open condition cf the os utsrer thetlips bhsog con-

IeD an evrtd POISONING, FROM, CORROSIVE SUBLIMýATE GE-
I decided te try the application cf nitri acid te ERATED i TuE qMOUT F OM AMALGAM

thie lining membrane cf the uterus fter dilatatio e PLUGS Ia TcO E TEETI
f thé cervi. ith this vicw two piees cf ]ami- lvin bhere invited y a tens c

nania were ietrodluced and retained lby n plcdct cf the usedical pi ofession te attend a convention of the
cotton woolin the vagina, bcing 'alowed te remcin State edical Society te submit te its considartion
for twcnty-fo-i3r heurs. The patient copund cf a ainetter cof vital importance te the human famîii'y,

geo dcl c pan drin th prccs cfdiltatonand beieg unuble, te coniply withthe invitation, Ihave written th articlee lay the matter befrei t
'aed 1 foud, that the pieces cf sea tangle ed t par- medicl profession and ask its co-opratiln.

tinlly, slipped',eut; se thàt the'dilataition wes, net se ihe wattes whh r wiscdtoed
copen cdit othesewould have ipbeen. Mron- cf the profession is the pcisonin- f thous cf

Sims' duckbill speculum a as tien i nitroduccd to the people eover the woid fro corrosive sublimEte

vagina, te cgncavity being well smered with lard P S IN TE nEH uof t c Wt tchtH. Neither Asiatie chelem, enr snall-pex, uor
te proteet it fai the cid, and the os ute i brought any melaius disese, is doin haîf the mishief te
into view. I now eutusted the holding cf eicspe- the world that is being don by this poisoning.
culum the patient hersclf as I l ad n ed assistance. very moical man of any considerable practice f ias
This she did witl lier i-h pau ros bfi.htinandubtedly ad numerous cases cf it, but neer

S kne what it thas. The symptoes are se numerous
and voied in different cases that it would be impos-

took ddrawn dow us ftdrt t s possible. Holding sible te give theni ail ie this short article, but I
the om k with myoleft hand I irtrwduced wih the wil say that a person poisoned in this wayo is able to

vaglitn , thhcvt ein tel smeare wit bar geated inr thd othfosaagm lg ich

eire ehm. cathe Aette, around a epsia, neurlgia, paralysis, cou-
loop in the end cf which a srnp cf lint eiad been tied sumptian, and numrous tont disases. The pa-

it vliew i nt f ntruted, theri the ose- tient gradu·hly wistes aw asbif g ting into a decline,
and ne medicine niil afford ny relief. l mauy

removin us iucih as possible cf th secretions preseet cases the diffieulty stea s on seo ceny as no t te excite
I then passed in anotser wrc sini arly prepred, th the least alares, wad continues very gradumlly fer a

lint beîig steeped in the fumiug nitrie acid, up te nunîber cf ycars til the patient becomes a total
the fundus, mnoving it freeay round se s te act on sbek t giethers th i cort aileutyI

w leift membranI i ducd tnwith ayd the friends pnd the attendisg paysicîa thinvery par a ie g a te n a the patient is dyi a,; but ne wilgin paraly, ond
drew i. A pledwetcf wetted Cotton woi Wds ugain b piostameted.
then applicd eg.inst the os uteri, fli speculum witi- There is sucli a rese blance in th o syptois te
drew d the patient ordered te remain in bcd for ucarly ail te discases te whic hama iesh is heir

areeovin pain u as pi e f tsecrueo reenl tat te physician is led to tret the patient foi' someI then passe pin aoth perie simiar pé rerdth diseuse whicl sc ms t bce a very clegr case, but is
tie beingstmedn te f n n acoin patient gets worse. le more tan twe nty cases that

plined, but net to any reat extent, of pain in tie [have cd w il ie bhen pcoeon oe

aomen fer an heur or tw.. Durina the fext four pysicien as taving consupption. he nearlyah thie
r five days she hd pain et intervals, beide how- cases there are t times a very b d couge wi yes sul c,

drew 11. A pledgt gaof wettedscotonawoodewasbagan br paostrated

hever, etirely free froni suffeing during t e greter Thurexpuresemla cep bnue ormptom cel. hei pantoere to ein t under the dyes, invtribly a metalli taeste is the
part eek. day. aa erienced ter the wre a mouth water f win from te menthes in te oioht

prmitt d te ave fer bcd. The n cxt m enstrue l whil asleep s o s e In the thn te nty cases
peri.dnspias u bt the eyesnva blp a- eit past i he.

period was painless, but the flow was quite pro- extremie prostration.
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I have not time now to detail the manner in which inflammation, and vigorously combated with anti-
the corrosive sublimate is formed in the month, fur phlogistics. That seductive little termination, itis
ther than to say that the quicksilver in the plugs is which so charmingly simplifies our pathological
driven off by the heat of the mouth in very minute theories, supplying a bran-new, ready-made nosolo-
particles, and, combining with the chlorine in the gical nomenclature, with the very trifling expendi-
fluids of the mouth, or any salinc substance, such as ture of thought required in appending the same to
our food, passes into the stoiach, and produces slow the Greek (or, as was and is often ignorantly done,
poisoning. If the State Medical Society will appoint to the Latin) name of the organ or tissue which
a comnittee to visit this place, I will show them sev- appeared to be most prominently affected in any
eral cases that vill place the matter beyond contro- given case or class of cases,was now most shamelessly
versy. married to one of its own family,-tacked on to the

Therc arc some twelve thousand dentists in the end of a morbid process,-and the resultant monster
United States, doing a wholesale business at this was diphtheritis, or an inflammation of a false mein-
poisoning, and I ask the co-operation of the State brane. The philological blunder we may pass over
Medical Society, as guardians of the publie health, to with a smile, but the pathological blunder which it
assist in getting an act of Congress passed making it a expressed and the therapeutical blunder which it in-

penitentiary offence to place any poisonous substance duced we eau only look back upon with horror.
in teeth that will injure the people.-J. Payne, The fatal character of those early epidemics is only
D.D.S., Chicago .3Uedical Journal. too well remembered. But gradually light dawned.

Some practitioners, empirically, simply seeking to
avoid those remedies which at least produced no
beneficial result,-others, on theoretical ari rational

AND DIPITERIA. grounds, tracing in the symptoms the general outline
of a systemic blood disease,-began timidly to

Read before the Philadelphia Couniy M1edicali pursue a spporting plan, and to seek for an anti-
11, 1874. dote to the suspected poison. This was found in the

>v B LEE. A.M., MD. salts of chlorine; and diphtheria speedily became
Lxs A.M, the more manageable disease it is to-day. The

Jlays's Journal for January, 1870, contains a analogy between the exudation of croup and that of
valuable and suggestive article with the following diphtheria early attracted attention; but a still
titie " Case of Diphtheritie Croup in which Tra- further analogy impressed me even more deeply,-
cheotomy was performed ; Death on the Seventh that exhibited in the unhappily similar results of
Day from the Systenic Poison. By John H. Pack- the same line of treatment,-viz., the depletory and
ard, M.D., of Philadelphia." At the close of the depressant, the grand y named antiphlogistic plan
paper Dr. Packard says, "As to the cause of death. applied to the two affections. The mortality in both
It is a very common opinion that the existence of under similar arrangement was almost identical, and
false membrane in the bronchi or trachea is a strong in this I recognized an argument for the identity of
contra-indication to operating, and that its absence the morbid processes, and determined, when occasion
is in favor of success. Yet in the case now detailed presented, to test the matter by exhibiting in croup
there was no such deposit found anywhere in the the class of remedies which had changed the whole
air-passages after death, although some casts were complexion of diphtheria. The opportunity was
coughed up within the first three days. The child sonie time in offering itself. In the course of per-
died from blood-poisoning ; all that could b gained haps a couple of years having in the mean time had
by the operation was gained." occasional cases of the latter disease to treat, I was

" THE CHILD DIED FROM BLOOD-POISONING," or summoned by telegraph to New Rochelle to sec a
-as the doctor puts it boldly and distinctly in his child suffering under the former. Before leaving-
title, thus distinguishing it froi that blood-deterio- the city I fortified myself with a large phial of solu-
ration which results from deficient nöration-'-" FROM tion of chlorate of potassium, and a number of
THE SYSTEMIo POISON." sulphate of quinine powders. The physician in

My own belief is that in many, perhaps the majo- charge was a clderly gentleman, cf great intell-
rity of fatal cases of croup, the cause of death is -the gence, but who had for a cosiderable priod retired
systemic poison, and that in all cases of croup oui 'rom the active practice of his profession. The caise
main chance of success consists in counter cting the was la the second stage, and, although not of the
systemie poison. It is in this belief that I .offer the most intense grade, had progressed steadily, and as
following remarks. At the time that I entered upon yet shovn ne signs cf amelioration. The treatment
the practice of my profession in the city of New had been thorouglîly routiue,-emesis by ipecacu-
York, the medical mind was greatly agitated upon anha, antiphlogosis by tartrate cf antimony and
the subject of diphtheria, which had burst forth as potasb, and defibrinatien by calomel. I cencurred
an epidemic in several centres at the North and East, la iLs propriety, but suggested that iL had already
but ùowhere so destructively as at Albany. A new aecomplished all that it eould do, and that the Lime
disease to most of those who were thus suddenly -d perbaps arrived for substituting a supporting
called upon to confront it, they were naturally at a course. This vas readily acquiesccd ln. I had the
loss to know on what ground to meet it. Unfortu- satisfaction cf learning the next day that the symp-
nately, it was usuially looked upon as a sthcni tomsalray showed some iprovement. The chile
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recovered, happily. I would like in tbis connection
to call attention to the formula which I employed
for, the preparation of the chlorate of potassium
solution, as I doubt if it is in gencral use, and am
confident of its superior eficacy :

R. Potass. chlorat Dviij;
Acid. hydrochloric., mviij;

Rub together until grcenish fumes of ehlorine
bein to ris3, then add aq. cinnanon., f viij.-M.

S.-A tablespoonful every two hours.
This preparation contains chlorine, as will readily

be seen, not only in its saline combination, but also
free, and may be called the chlorinated solution of
chlorate of potassium. It is the prescription of a
British physician, whose name I unfortunately failcd
to preserve in appropriating bis idea, and has cer-
tainly a peculiar potcucy, not only over dipltheritic
processes, but in that troublesome, and just now
frequent, form of throat-disease,--ulcerative tonsil-
litis,-thc he2es gutturalis of Trousseau. I am
weil aware that a single case will not serve as a peg
to hang a thcory on, but it may answer for a text
in connection with that first referred to. That I
have never had another case of croup to treat is
accounted for by two facts: the first, that I shortly
afterwards withdrew from' family practice ; the
second, that I invariably examine the throat of a'
child presenting febrile symptoms or acute disturb-
ance of digestion, and attack every- case of acute
faucial congestion that offers itself, at the outset,
with chlorate of potassiun and quinine, carefully
avoiding catharties and depressants, and thus, as I
believe, prevent the development of the diphtheritic
poison. H-ad I, however, only my own meagre
experience to adducc in support of the theory for
which I am con tending, I should bo guilty of shame-
less presamption in airing it before a body at once
so learned]y critical and so practically .familiar withb
the facies of the affections in question, My design is
ratber to make 'use of the observations of those who
-bave had langer opportunities and made a better use
of them, in showing, first, that the analogy between
these two diseases in every essential particular is so
striking as to amount to a proof of identity, and
secondly, that such an opinion is now steadily gain-
ing ground among those who have most carefully
studied then in their clinical as well as their patho-
logical aspects.

Diptheria may be defined in the light of the most
recent investigations to b a zymotic disease, affect-
ing the entire system tbrough the presence, and
probable multiplication, of a foreign living organîsm
in the blood, baving as a local manifestation an
effusion of plastic coagulable material in the substance
.of the mucous membrane of the cavities of the mouth.
pharynx, and nose, or an exudation of the same upon
its surface. Its general symptoms are gradually
increasing heat of skin. and frequency of pulse, the
latter rapidly becoming feeble, slight digestive dis-
turbance beyond loss of appetite, and a degrec of
general prostration of the nervous foi ces quite out
of proportion to the local lesion. In fatal cases,
death evidently results from systemic poisoning.

It is usually plainly epidemie, or contagious, or
both,

As to its therapeutics, a system of depletion,
whether by blood-letting, or active catharsis, or ex-
cessive emesis or profuse diaphoresis, or of contra-
stimulus by the prolonged use of nauseants, and
notably of tartrate of antimony, is almost invariably
followed by an, aggravation of the symptoms, and
if persisted in, too frequently by a fatal termina-
tion. On the other hand, the frec exhibition of an
antizymotic, of which chlorine, cither in solution
or in composition with iron or an alkaline salt, ap-
pears to bo the most deadly to this foriî of fermen-
tative growths, and of bark or one of its alkaloids
(of which quinia still stands facile princeps), a
nourishing diet, and comparatively early resort to
stimulus, will in the majority of instances conduct
the case to a favorable issue.

Now, 1 claim that no one can take up a standard
text-book on children's diseascs, if the production
of an author who holds the mirror fairly and
squarely up to nature, instead of squinting at ber
through the crowcquill of preconceived bias and
prejudice, and read the description of these two
diseases, without bcing struck with close resem-
blance in their mode of invasion, progress, charac-
ter of fatal terminatiou, when not induced by imn-
mediate suffocation, and rate of convalescence.
Even writers who believe croup to be a sthenic local
inflammation are forced to admit that the febrile
action is of a markedly lower grade than that which
obtains in simple uncomplicated or spasmodic larny-
gitis. Thus, Meigs, than whom no one has described
more faithfully the natural history of children's dis-
cases, says, in treating of the differential diagnosis of
these two last-mentioned affections, "l The pssudo
membranous form of the discase is often preceded or
accompanied by the presence of false membranes in
the fauces, which is not the case in spasmodic, simple
laryngitis ; thne symptoms of invasion of the former
disease are less acute thon those of the latter, thc

fever bcing less violent and the restlessness and irri
tability less marked than is usual in the simple affec-
tion, in which the general symptoms are severe froi
the first. The hoarseness of, the voice and the congh
follow a different course in the two diseases ; the
progress of these symptoms bcing slow and gradual
in the membranous, and much more rapid in the
severe spasmodic form. The fever is violent through-
out the attack in the severe spasmodie disease,
whilst in the other form it seldomn reaches a high
deqree o/ intnsity." He aptly describes the in-
vasion of true croup as " slow, and ceping."
What means this " slow and ereeping "-this
stealthy and masked-advance upon the citadel of
life, but the development-and diffusion throughout
the body of a morbific material, gradually making
itself master of ail the avenues of approach ? What
bas it in common with the bold onset of a frank,
declared inflammation, such as an acute pleuritis or
simple laryngitis ? And how closely is it in rela-
tion with the prodromic period of most of the truc
fevers, and of diptheria!

Bouchut, in bis admirable work on children's
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.diseases, entitled Il Traité pratique des Maladies des
Nouveaux-N\és et des Enfants -à la Mamelle," un-
hesitatingly attributes to croup two of the essential
characteristics of zymotic diseases,-first, that it
does not ordinarily attack the same individual a
second time, and secondly, that it is an epidemie
discase; and, although he avoids committing him-
self unqualifiedly to a belief in its contagion, lie
considers it safer to separate children suffering under
it from the healthy.

My impression, from consulting other authorities,
is strong that these thrce traits of resemblance must
ahl bc admitted. So much, then, for the general
family likeness existing between the two affections.
Let us now consider the argument from therapeusis.

Prof. Fordyco Barker, of Bellevue Hospital Med-
ical College, New York, in a communication ad-
dressed to Prof. A. Jacobi, on the " Treatment of
Croup," which was published in the Anerican
Journal of Obstetrics anc Diseases of Wonen and
Children, vol. iii. No. 1, May, 1870, boldly takes
the ground that true croup and falso croup are one
and the sanie diseaso, differing only in the depth to
which the tissues arc involved, excluding the croup
of diptheria, which lie considers a totally different
affection. Entertainin-, as I do, in addition to the
sentiment of respect which the opinions of so con-
scentious an 'observer and so skilful a therapeutist
as Dr. Barker command in the professional mind
both at home and abroad, that sense of deference
which a pupil must unavoidably carry with him
through life towards a revered master, I still find
myself unable, after a careful reperusal of his paper,
to accept the position which he here assumes. He
appears to found it, although not perhaps, avowedly,
on the fact that the same remedy, admninistered at
the outset, is, in bis hands, equally efficacious in
controlling both affections. This remedy is the
"turpeth mineraI," or yellow sulphate of mercury
(hydrargyri sulphas flava); and the astonishing sue-
cess which he has met with in its employment,
never having lost a casa of croup in the conrse of
a long and intensely busy professionalilife, devoted
in an unsual degre to the treatmenit of children's
diseases, ccrtainly entitles it to a most respectful
trial. It must bc borne in mind, however, to weigh
honestly the, value of this testiniony, that Prof.
Barker would call no case croup in which a particle
of diptheritie membrane had been observed upon
the fauces. But, this aside, lot us consider for a
moment whether the agent which he employs does
not possess properties which may render it of ex-
treme value in both the simple spasmodic laryngitis
and the diptheritic infection. Every one knows that
prompt emesis is the one thing, needful (to speak ini
a genoral way) to control and usually immediately
relieve the laryngeal spasn.

Dr. Barker's reasons for preferring this particular
means of emesis to all others in croup are the fol,
lowing: "l It acts more promptly and efficiently
than ipece or alum; it is tasteless, and much more
seasily administered than either; it does not exhaust,
and depress the vital power like antimony; it is
.cqually prompt in its action with sulphate of copper

while it is mucl more effective as a revulsive and
sedative." He adds, "I think the active emesis
from the turpeth mineral accomplishes the following
results much more effectively aud speedily than any
other agent : it depletes the mucous membrane,
by an abundant secretion of mucus which is thrown
up ; it removes from the larynx, by the forced ex-
piration which it causes, any albuminous or fibrinous
exudation which mnay bo there in a diffluent state,
and which by remaining niay become subsequently
pseudo-membrane; it acts am a powerful revulsive,
and thus diminishes the capillary circulation in the
trache'a and larynx, and thus it becomes a most
effect 7e agea in arrestimg the inflaummatory pro-
cess."

But if an emetic is universally admitted to be the
requisite in the spasimodic affection, not less general
is the faith in its beneficial action in the diphtheritic
or pseudo-menbranous. And if we were called upon
to sum up the characteristics of an agent of this class
which would best satisfy the requirements and present
the fewest objectionable features in the latter form
of disease, we could not do so more forcibly and
succinctly than ho has donc in the above description
of the properties of this meclicanent. But do its
valuable properties as regards diplitheritie croup
cease with its power of inducing prompt emesis ? I
think we are entitled to return a negative answer to
this enquiry, on two grounds. First that it is an
active depurating agent in causing "se abundant a
secretion of mucus, which is thrown up ;" but,
secondly and especially, because it is a sulphur com-
pound, and sulphur is well known to be one of the
most determined and destructive focs to the mycro-
zyme which the Pharnacopoia can commaud. Its
efficacy in destroying the disease-germ present in
spasmodic cholera can, I think, no longer be ques-
tioned, and it may be as potent over the micrococcus
of diphtheria. May not the beneficial action of sul-
phate of copper, of sulphate of zinc, and of alum, the
sheet-anchor of the elder Meigs, aside from their
emetic properties, be reasonably attributed to the
saine component ? And if so, do we not sec an ex-
planation of the superior value of the mercurial salt
in the fact that mercury appears to possess to a more
striking degree than any other mineral the open
sesane to the circulatory and absorbent systems,
obtaining admittance not only for itself, but for any
remedy with which it may be for the time in the
intimate companionship of chemical affinity,-a
prompter entrance into the vascular system, and
more imnediate distribution throughout the body ?
May we not also read in the same liglit the happy
results which have led the younger Meigs to place
such confidence in the mild chloride in the manage-
ment of membraneous croup? Is hel not adminis-
tering that subtle and admirable antizymcotic, chlo-
rine, with a directness and efficacy perhaps even ex-
coeding that with which many of us accomplish the
same result in the exhibition of the much-trusted
chlorate f potassium.

If the commencement of Dr. Barker's treatment
appear admirably adapted to eut short a case of
diphtheretic croup, however, not less approp'riate is
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its continuation should the disease fail to be thus
early arrested. Carbonate of ammonium as a vascular
stimulus and promoter of mucous secretion, vera-
trum to shield the heart and vessels from. excessive
fatigue and fatal prostration, and quinia to sustain
the nervousforces, constitute an armamentarium
with which the practitioner might well feel himself
tolerably equipped to meet a case ofý pure pharyn-
geal diphtheria. Nor must it be forgotten in this
connection that all the preparations of cinchona have
a peculiar potency in checking fcrmentation, while in
sulphate of quinine we again have the sulphur ele-
ment entering the problemn.

Under the title of I Diphtleria in its Epidemi-
ological, iNosological, and Therapeutie Relations,"
Dr. Max Jaffe, of Baniburg, presents, in Schmidt's
JahrLucher for July, 1873, a complete résuné of the
periodical literature of this subject during the past
four years. The first portion of the paper, that
which discusses the epidcmiolog'eal side of the ques-
tion, is mainly taken up with the mode of communi-
cation and pathological histology of the disease, and
the histories of recent epidemies. Nuilerous interest-
ing experiments in the way of inoculation of the
lower aninials with diphtherific poison, on the part of
Dr. Oertel of Munich, Letzerich of Braunfels, and
others, are rehearsed, e.pecially with the view of de-
.termining whethèr ' in diplitleria we have to do with
a merely local affection, or with a general iwfectious
disese,"-a question, as he well remarks, of the
deepest import, as well for sciontific inquirers as for
the pracltising physician. The results are almost
invariab y in favor of the latter view, that which
makes diphtheria a systemie disease with a local
manifestation, not a local affection with a resulting
disturbance of the general system. A constant mi-
croscopic element in the diphtheritic exudation' has
been found to be fungous growths of extreme mi-
nuteness and of immense numbers. These growths
are classed as micrococcus or mykothrix. They are
found not only in the diphtheritic membrane and in
the mucous secretions, but also in great profusion in
the blood, distributed through all the organs of the
body, and even in the lymphatie vessels and glands.
In some instances the lymphatiçs appeared to be en-
tirely blocked up by thema. Collections of these
minute organisms were aiso noticed in the inter-
spaces of the areôlar tissue, and between the fat.cells.
The kidneys appeared to be the organs to which they
were more especially attracted, and in these their
presence often coincided with a bigh degree ofinfiam-
mation and microscopie extravasations of blood.
The second division of the subject is devoted to the
consideration of the --Pathology and Anatomical
Pathology " of the discase, and it is to this por-
tion that I especially desire to call attention.

Dr. Ludwig Letzerioh, in an article "On Exudation
and Sulppuration (croup and diphtheria), contri-
buted to Virchow's Archiv (liii. 4, p. 493, 1871),
after defining croup as a purely inflammatory process,
and diphtheria as, on the contrary, caused by the
deposit of a foreign fungous growth, which, piercing
theepithelium, makes its way into the substance of
the mucous membrane, and thus at the same time

excites the diphtheritic exudation and provides for
its escape,-while, I say, Crawing this distinction
carefully, he immediately after makes -the following-
important admissions. First, that the diphtheritic
membrane varies greatly in appearance, both under
the microscope and to the naked eye, in accordance
with the portion of the mucous membrane upon,
which it is found. On those mucous surfaces which
are lined with smooth tessellated epithelium (as those
of the mouth, nose, fauces, and vagina) it is usually
strong and thick, and microscopicily exhibits an
abundant dissemaination of epithelium-cells, either
broken down or well 'preserved, and a greater or less
quantity of pus-cells. On surfaces covered by cili
ated or cylindrical epithelium (as the larynx, the
upper paw t of the trachea, and the intestinal canal)
it is softer and more creamy ; the epithelium is com-
ple#ely eroded, and portions of the exudation appear,
under the microscope, as mere masses of detritus,
thickly strewn with fungous growths.

Second, that croup and diphtheria are developed
together with extrene frequency, passing imrmedi-
ately into each other. Croup, be tells us, is very
rarely developed with diphtheria of the mouth, nose,
or fauces, but often,-indeed, almost invariably-
with diphtheria of the under surface of the epiglottis,.
of that portion of the larynx whiel lies above the
vocal cords, in the lower part of the latter, and is
the trachea. This striking fact of the co-existence
of the two diseases he bas had frequent opportunities
of verifying by post-mortem examination. In one
case the mucous membrane of the entrance to the
larynx was completely destroyed by fungi, while
that which lay below the vocal cords was scarcely
robbed of its epithelium, simply overlaid with a very
thin, creamy layer of diphtheritie exudation. The
tracheal mucous membrane, on the other band, from
its commencement down to the bifurcation, was
covered with a homogeneous croupal exudation,
which was with tolerable ease removed as a com-
plete tube. No fungous forms whatever were found
in this cast, but a more or less regular stratification
of the mass with puss-cells. The mucous membrane
of the trachea retained its epitholium, freely strewn
with puruloid cells, and its basal layer deprived of
its cilia, as in pure uncomplicated croup. Death
ensued in this child from collapse, induced by the
entrance of fermentative fragments into the circula-
tioa and the collection and reproduction of the
fungi in the internal organs, especially the kidneys
and spleen.

An essay delivered before the Medical Society
of Berlin by Dr. Conrad Kester (reported in the
Be-lin. ili. Fochenschr., ix. 18, 19, 1872), on the
Nature of Diphtheria, provoked a very animated
discussion. 1Hle boldly took the ground that froi
the stand-point of the practising physician 'it was
impossible intelligently to maintain the line of
demarcation between these in timatel y-allied forms
of diseased action. Diphtheritic and croupous an-
gina, membranous, gangrenous, and false croup, he
considered it impossible to hold as distinct diseases
appearing together and running the same course of
symptoms, simply and only because (and this per-
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'haps for accidental reasons) the form of the exu-
dation is different. Pathological anatomy explains
the difference in showing that in the one case the
-exudation is superficial, and may thon be thrown
-off as a membrane, while in the other it penetrates
deeper into the tissues, producing nocrosis, and thus
leading to the formation of sloughs. In both iem-
branous and gangrenous anginas we find alike, at
fthe autopsy, diphtheritic sloughs or strongly ad-
lieront, deep-rooted deposits, without exception,
in the fauces and pharynx and as far as the edges
of the epiglottis, and, as we pass into the larynx
down the trachea and into the bronchi, only mem-
-branous tube-casts, easily removeable. We find thore
a complote mingling of the two forms, and are led
to the inevitable conclusion that the character of
the exudation is dependent uponc the anatomical
constitution of the locality in which it is thrown out.

Dr. I. Senator, while supporting the ordinarily
accepted view of the distinct entity of the discases
in question, acknowledged that lhe had never seen
a truc croupous inflammation and a corresponding
true croupous exudation (a fibrous net-work with
concentric layers of fibrin and pus-corpuscles) af-
focting the mucous membrane of the pharynx,
either in diphtheria or any other affection, while, on
the other hand, a croupal inflammation, under the
influence of a diphtheritic infection in the truc air-
¿passages, that is, a diplitheritic croup, was an un-
doubted fact.

Dr. Lewin, in the Berlin. Kin. Ioclienscir. and
other journals, recognizes two forms of the diphthe-
ritic process,-a protopathie, which attacks those

''nucous surfaces which are most exposed to the ex-
ternal air, is rarcly accompanied by fover, often
appears sporadically, and is very amenable to simple
remedies ; and a deuteropathic, which penetrates Io
the more protected cavities, is preceded by a pro-
dromal fover, and gives every indication of systemic

.infection. This is the more purely epidemie foram,
.and is extremely difficult to manage.

In regard to the question of the identity or non-
identity of the 4 diphtheritic and croupous pro-
cesses," le holds that in their clinical relations they
presont a precisoly simil ir configuration, have the
same aggregate of symptonis, and consist of the
same etiological elements, but anatomically are dis.
tinguished by the fact of being deep-seated or super.
ficial. The cause of this difference, however, ap.
pears to lie only in the pre-existing histological i
characteristics of the membrane attacked,-diph-

i theria on pavement-epithliumn, croup on ciliated
epithelium ; and the laryngeal croup, so often re-

oagnized as an independent affection, is therefore
only to bo regarded as a local manifestation of te
diplhtheritie process. In reviewing the history of
anedicine, Dr. L. recalls the fact that since the time
of Bretonneau, who regarded croup as essentially
.laryngeal diphtheria, no author had undertaken
to establish a distinction between the diphitheritic
and the croupous processes until Virchow, and that
,even he did not desire to extend his pathologico-
.anatomical distinction to the clinical aspect of the

4 disease.

Further, the results of treatment and the revela-
tions of the autopsy agree in declaring that both
processes may run their course simultaneously in one
and the sane individual. The purely histological
distinction is thus set forth. In the larynx we find
two sharply definîed histological regions, that of the
pavement-epitheliun, extending from the pharynx,
along the lingual surface of the epiglottis, thence
along its laryngeal surface upon the ft1se and the
truc vocal cords, and reaching nearly to the macula
fhIva, and that of the ciliated epitheliuai in the lower
regions of the larynx and trachea. Closely
corresponding with these tracts, we often find, in
autopsies, the diplhtheritic and the croupous pro-
cesses separated fron one another by this same
boundary-line. Morc than this, during life tho
same differentiation eau sometimes be, made out by
the aid of the laryngocope. Similar observations
may be found recordd by Virchow, Rindfioisch, and

In support of the theory that laryngeal croup
oily originates from the extension and descent of
the diplhtheritie affection froin the pharynx, he ad-
duces the following consideration. According to
all reliable statistics, croup developad primarily in
the larynx must be classed among the grcatest of
rarities. And even these few exceptional cases are
ofteni susceptible of other explanation. Dipltheria
not seldom runs its course in the larynx unob.
served ; in those rare cases in which it bas been
unquestionably observed first in tlic larynx, it has
in all probability taken its rise in the region of
the pavement-epithelium, and finally, in cases
where no laryngoscopie examination bas been made
it is more than probable that a severe catarrhal
laryngitis bas, in cousequence of the severity of
its symptoms, been instaken for laryngeal croup.
In point of fact, cataruhal laryngitis may often, by
a serous transudation, or a copious infiltration, or
even a hemorrhagic extravasation into the areolar
tissue of this portion of the larynx, induce a con-
striction of the glottis and simulate the tone and the
dyspnoea of croup, without the prosence of any croupal
membrane.

Ia a treatise on " Croup and Diphtheritis oj the
Phuryngeal Cvitsriudttion ndPus-Formation,'
Dr. Franz Hartmann. of Wiesbaden (J"irchow's
Archiv, liii. 2, p. 240, 1871), concludes that we are
entirely unable to decido as to the " identity. or non-
identity of croup aid diphtheria " from their clinical
course, and that we nust therefore refer to the de-
velopment of the pathologico-anatomical processes
for a solution of the problem. As regards the exu-
dative process, every exudation bas its origin in
the vascular systen, and consists of a coagulable
fluid. In the production of the exudation, the
capillaries of the lymplatics, which are closely
connected by means of the so-called serous (juice)
vessels, are both concernîed. The anatomical
arrangement of the mucous membranes is such that
there is a possibility of tLe escape of plasma upon
their free surfaces, and in diseased conditions this
possibility beconies an actuality. In the pharyngeal
cavity this escape of exudative material is favored
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by the firai compression of the mucous membrane,
by meas of strong musscular contractions. The
primary exudation either coagulates at the spot
'where it is poured out, or flows down and coagulates
below, constituting croup; but the subsequent exu-
dation, in consequence of the muscles having to
a considerable extent lost their contractility, is
retained in the areolar tissue: 'that is diphtheria.
The croupal exudation, therefore, always precedes
the diphtheritic. Sometimes in consequence of the
inflammation being from the outset very acute, the
muscular action is greatly interfered with, or even
entirely suspended. We have then neither croup
nor diphtberia, but angina, wvith or without abscess.
It follows that in order to the establishment of the
croupous process the inflammation must not b of
a severe grade. He concludes, finally, that croup
and diphtheria are not to be distinguished from
each other, but are te be regarded as only differ-
net stages or grades of one and the same morbid
process, no anatomical differentiation being pos-
ible.

Dr. Welsch, a physician practising in Kissingen
publishes several cases of croup and diphtheria
occurring siamultaneously in the saine family, which
lie considers, establish the identity of the croupou
and diphtheriic processes, and refers to others whicl
he met in the same neighborhood shortly after, a
equally significant.

Froi the year 1868 to 1872, the north of Italj
was the scene of a wide-spread and devastatin
epidemic of diphtheria, which reached its acme i
1871. So great were the alarm created and th
interest excited by it that a committee of the mos
learned French and Italian physicians of the regio
was appointed to consider and investigate the subjec
in all its relations. This comnitteo was unanimousi
of the opinion that the distinction between croup an
diphtheria was one which could no longer 1
main tained, either from a pathologico.histological or
therapeutic stand-point.

l conclusion, I cannot suinion to the support
y position a more powerful ally than Dr. Mor

McKenzie, one of the highest British authorities
the larynx, whose opportunities of observation lia
not been.greater than his powers of analysis. TI
'writer, in his Jacksonian Prize Essay on Disea
of the Larynx, quoted by himself in the Brit
3fedical Journal of March 5, 1870, vigorou
combats the doctrine of the distinct nature of th
affections, on the following grounds: That neithe
always, and both are somnetiies, epidemie
contagions; that the exudation is e.sntially
same, being modified by its site, but present
histologically no marked difference,-that of di
theria having been noticed to becone organizeé
well as that of croup ; and that the sequehoe
diphtheria-albuminuria and impairel innervatio
have also been observed to follow croup.

The opinions and facts just rehcarsed, w«hiet
they carry conviction to the mind or not as to
point at issue, must be allowed to establish the
beyond a peradventure that there is in Europ
large, respectable, and growing class of physic

who, however tbey may differ in their views of thec
mode of production of these two morbid results,
and the accompanying pathologico-anatomical and
histological changes and conditions, agree in holding
that if not essentially tbey are at least practically
clinically, and therapeutically to be held as one and
the same disoase. And whether they are identical
or not, this mnue': must be allowed, that at the
commencement of the attack so similar are the
modes of invasion that no inan can tell whether the
case will prove to be one of uncomplicated or of
diphtheritic croup. This was the fact in the case
with the recital of which this paper opens. Frag-
ments of false membrane were coughed up before
any diphtheritic patehes were scen upon the tonsils.
In this view of the subject, then, remenibering the
deadly nature of the diphtheritic poison, does not
prudence dictate that we should at once administer
those remedies which experience shows to be anti-
dotal to it and which can be of no injury should it
not be present, at the same time withholding such
methods of treatnent as would be contra-indicated
by its existence ? It will not do to wait until "the
littie one bas become a thousand " and every arteriole
and capillary is clogged with the sluggish, poisoned
tido. We must destroy the germs before they have
a chance to multiply.

s I feel the less hesitation in urging anew departure
in the management of this disease, so fearful alike

y in its course and in its termination, from the convie-
g tion that no plan can be suggested which will give
n more lamentable results than those which are univer-
e sally acknowledged to follow that recommended
t the systematic text-books.-Philadclphia iMedical
n Times.
t

y.-
d A GUIDE TO THE EXAMINATION OF URINE
be
a . Contnuedfrom our last.

B1LE IN THE URINE.-The presence of bile in the
of urine can seldom-be overlooked, since it gives a dark
ell greenish brown color to the secretion. Two sub-
on stances must bc tested for, the bile pigments, and
ve the bile acids, each cf which must be looked for
lis separately.
ses The bile pigments. Gmelin's Test. Ordinary,
ish nitric acid, wbich nearly always containssone nitrou
sly acid, is poured into a test tube to the depth of hal
ese an inch. A portion cf the urine to be examined is

is then gently poured down the side of the tube, hel
and almost horizontally, on to the surface of the acid,, sa
the that the two fluids may touch but not mix; thi
ing operation is iost conveniently performed by means
ph- of a pipette. At the line of contact, a zone of red
as appears in overy urine; but if pigment be present,
of zone above becomes first green, then violet, blue, and

n- red, represontiag the various stages of oxidation c
the coloring matters; the most characteristic ar

her green and violet. This reaction may also be pe
the formed by allowing a drop of nitric acid, and of th
fact urine to be examined, to run together on a porcelain
e a dish, w«hen the play of colors mentioned above w'
ians be observed at their line of contact.
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Caution. Any urine which contains a large quan-
tity of indican will give a blue or violet, and even
green, color with nitrie acid. This is a frequent
occurrence in cases of melanotie cancers, when the
urine often has a dark brown appearauce.

The bile acids. Pettenakofer's Test. Sonie of the'
fluid containing the bile acids, is placed in a por-
celain dish, and a drop of saturated solution of cane
sugar added ; strong sulphuric acid is then dropped
into the mixture, taking care that this acid is clcarly
in excess of the amount of bile acid present, i.e. about
the sane volumeas the fluid containing the bile
acids. On applying lieat (which must only be mode-
rate)ya beautiful cherry-red color is produced, pass-
ing into a deep purple. The puiple coler is the only
reaction characteristic of the presence of bile acids.

Another, and perhaps a better, way of performing
Pettenkofer's test is to pour the fluid containing the
bile acids into a test tube; sulphuric acid being then
added, at first in small quantity to precipitate the
bile acids, but afterwards in anount suflicient to
re-dissolve them, which renders the mixture percep-
tibly bot to the hand. A drop of syrup may now
be let fall into the fluid, whiich then shows a play of
colors passing fron pink to cherry red, and from red
to purple.

This test should never be applied directly to urine:
setting aside the fact that the bile acids are nevel
in sufficient quantity to give the reaction, the urin
in jaundice frequently contains a snall quantity o
albumen which gives a reddisr violet reaction witl
sugar and sulphuric acid, while the action of th
acid upon the other constituents of theurine render
it impossible to be sure of the distinctive colors o
Pettenkofer's test. If, therefore, it be very desir
able to ascertain whether the bile acids be present i
the urine, the method introduced by Hoppe iust b
employed for their separation ; a long and somewia
complicated process, which can seldon be adopted b
the clinical student.

With this object the urine must be rendered faintl
ammoniacal with caustic ammonia, and then diac
tate of lead added, so long as a precipitate occur
The precipitate must be collected on a filter an
washed with distilled water; thon boiled with alcoli
over a water bath, and filtered while hot; to the û
trate a few drops of potash or soda are to bo adde
and the solution evaporated to dryness over a wat
bath. The residue is again to be boiled with abs
lute alcohol over a water bath until but a sm
quantity is left,. This must be then shaken wi
ether in a stoppered bottle, and after some time, t
alkaline salts of the bile acids will crystallize out.
order to prove that these crystals are salts of the b
acids, they must be dissolved in a little distill
water, and tested with Pettenkofer's method,
directed above.

Clinical lmport. The bile pigmnen's and the b
acids are present in the urine in most cases of jaz
dice. In hot weather, the bile pigments may son
times be dctected by means of Ginelin's test, in t
urine of pîersons who are not jaundiced. The qu
tity of bile acids prescut is usually not more th
'02 per cent.; the smallness of the amount in t

urine being probably due to their oxidation after-
entering the blood.

UREA -The clinical student rnay sometimes wishl
to know if the urine contain .ua, or if a given fluid
be really urine, or some other secretion. The fluid
is first to be tested for albumen, which, if present,
must be removed by acidulation with a few drops of
acetic acid, raising the temperature of the fluid to
the boiling point, and filtering. This filtrate is used
for the subscquenit operations of evaporation, etc., as
stated below.

If the urine is free from albumen, some quantity,
2 or 3 fluid-ounces, must bc evaporated in a Berlin
dish over a water bath, until the fluid has the con-
sistence of syrup. A water bath is essential, because
an open flame would decompose the urea. After
the syrupy fluid bas completely cooled, nitric acid,
as free as possible from nitrous acid, is added, drop
by drop, so long as a precipitate is formed. .An
excess of nitric acid is desirable. Some of these
crystals of nitrate of urea, removed with a glass rod
and placed under the microscope, show flat rhomibie-
or hexagonal plates closely united to one another.

Clinical Inport. Urea is the most important
constituent of the urine; a healthy man excretes
fromi 300 to 500 grains in the 24 hours. Ia
some acute diseases, as peumonia, typhoid fever,
and acute rheumatism, it is greatly increased owing
to the excessive tissue-metanorphosis, and may be

f present in such quantity as to give a precipitate,
h without previous concentration, when the urine is,
e acidulated with nitrie acid. In other diseases, as
s urnimia and Bright's disease, the quantity of urea is
f below the average.
- Uie AciD.-To ascertain if the urine contain
n uric acid, it is necessary to acidalate about a fluid-
e ounce of the urine with a fluid-drachm of hydro-
t chlorie acid, or strong acetic acid, in a suitable glass.
y vessel, an ordinary beaker being best, and to set it

aside, covered with a glass plate, for 24 or 48 hours.
y At the end of that time, if uric acid be present,
e reddish brown crystals will be seen attached to the
s. sides and bottom of the glass, or floating on the sur-
d face of the fluid. These crystals bave the flat rhom-
ol bic, oval, or hexagonal shape of uric acid ; they are
lI- soluble in alkalies, and give with nitric acid and
d, ammonia the murexid test.
or A healthy man eretes, on an average, about 7
o- or 8 grains of urie acid in the 24 hours.
all Clinical Import. The excretion of uric acid is-
th usually increased pari passu with the urea, as in
ho pyrexia, or acute rheumatism, and in chronic liver
In diseases. An excess of uric acid is observed after
ile anu attack of gout; it is often entirely absent from
cd the urine inimediately before the paroxysna, and may
as disappear for days when this disease has become-

chronic.
le HIrrunRic ACID.-Hippuric acid exists in snall
u- quantity in the urine in health, but the amount is

ae- greatly increased in cases of coroa. The method of
the preparing it froma human urine is troublesome, and
an- will rarely be required to be used by the clinical
an student. Two or more pints of perfectly fresh
:hc urine must be taken, and milk of lime added till the
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fluid becomes alkaline ; the mixture is boiled and
filtered, the filtrate evaporated over a water bath to
a syrupy consistence, and then extracted with alco-
lol; next the spirituous extract must be filtered,
and the filtrate evaporated to a small quantity, over
a water bath. To this, when quite cold, hydrochlorie
zcid slould be added so long as crystals are formed.

'The crystals of hippurie acid obtained in this
2nanner, scen under a microscope, are long and needle-
shaped prisms; they are distinguished from those of
benzoic acid by their insolubility in ether.

Hippuric acid, when evaporated to dryness with
nitrie acid, in a porcelain crucible, over a lamp, and
then further heated to redness, gives off a gas smeil-
ing like oil of bitter almonds. This reaction is
-common to benzoie and hippurie acids.

Whren benzoic action is taken by the mouth, it is
-converted in the body into ·hippuric acid, which
appears in the urine in quantity equivalent to that
of the benzoic acid ingested.

CHLORIDE.-Chlorides may be known to be pre-
sent by the following test. To a fluid-drachn of
urine in a test tube, a drop of nitric acid is added,
and then a few drops of a solution of nitrate of
silver; if a trace of chloride be present, a cloudiness
only wil! be given ; but if any quantity, a white pre-
cipitate is thrown down, soluble in caustic ammonia
and repr3cipitated thence by the addition of nitrie
acid in excess.

The nitric acid is added at first to prevent the
precipitation of the phosphates with the chlorides.

By far the greater part of the chlorine in the urine
is in combination with sodium.

A rough comparative-idea of the quantity of chelo
ride present may be made- from day to day, by always
taking the same quantity of urine, acidulating it in
a test tube with nitrie acid, and adding a solution of
nitrate of silver until no further precipitate is foried.
The test tube mîust tlien be set aside for 24 hours
and a note then taken of the proportion of the chlo
ride of silver deposit, for coiparison with other
observations.

On an average, a heabhy male adult excretes 250
grains of chloride of sodium in the 24 hours.

Clinicalmport. The chlorine is diminished or
-entirely absent during the period of liepatization in
acute pncumonia; it is also diminished in acute
Theum atismn and nany pyrexial diseases, especially
when large serous transudation takes place.

PUoSPHATES.-The presence of phosphates in
the urine may be ascertained by the following test.
A fluid is prepared by adding a drop or two of caus_
tic amnmonia to a fluid-drachm of a solution of sul-
phate of magnesia in a test tube; hydrochlorie acid
is added until the precipitate caused by the ammonia
is re-dissolved. Caustic ammonia is agam added in
excess, until the fluid is strongly ammoniacal. A
fluid-dracbm of urine is now poured into another
test tube, and rendered ammoniacal with caustic
ammonia; to this urine some of the prepared solu.
tion is added, and a precipitate of the animoniaco-
niagnesian phosphate occurs at once, if the urine
contain the ordinary amount of phosphates; but the

precipitate forms slowly, if the phosphates are present
in very small amount.

The normal quantity of phosphoric acid excreted
by a male adult in the 24 hours is about 50 grains.

Clinica? Irnport.-The amount of phosphorie acid
in the urine is increased in diseases of the nervous
centres, and after great mental application. Acute
febrile diseases cause increase of the phosphorie acid
from increased tissue-motamorphosis,while in Bright's
disease and some forms of dyspepsia the quantity of
the phosphates is diminished.

SULPHATEs.-The sulphates are at once recog-
nised by the addition to some of the urine, in a test
tube, of a drop of hydroclorie acid, and afterwards
of a few drops of a solution of chloride of barium;
a white precipitate, insoluble in nitric acid, is thrown
down.

The quantity of sulphurie acid excreted by a
healthy male adult in the 24 hours is about 30
grains.

Clinical Import. The quantity of the sulphates
is increased by a full animal diet; very little is
known for certain of their amount in discase, and
that little is at present of not much importance.

The following table of the amount of urinary con-
stituents excreted bv a male adult in the 24 hours is
compiled from Dr. Parkes' work "On the composi-
tion of the Urine."

Quantity . ........... 40 to 50 fluid-ounces.
Total Solids ......... 800 to 1000 grains.
Urea ...... ..... 350 to 600 grains.
Urie Acid ............ 5 to 15 grains.
Chlorine ............. 50 to 150 grains.
Phosphoric Acid....30 to 60 grains.
Suiphurie Acid. 20 to 60 grains.

URINARY SEDIMENTs.-When a urinary deposit
is to be examined, about 4 or 5 fluid-ounces of the
urine sho:uld be collected in a tall narrow cylindrical
glass, and set aside for a few hours. Cylindrical
glasses have, in the writer's experience, succeeded
better than conical vessels, since the sloping sides of
the latter tend to cause the sediment to colleet on
thei, without falling to the bottom. This is parti-
cularly the case with urie acid and renal casts, espe-
cially if they are present in but small quantity.

When the sediment lias collected at the bottom,
the supernatant urine may be poured off, and a drop
of the sediment placed on a glass slide, for exami-
nation under the microscope.

In looking far renal casts, it is better to use only
the very last drops which fall froin the vessel, after
the rest of the urine is poured away.

Directions for the 3Jicrescope.-A drop of the
fluid containing the deposit is placed in the centre
of the glass slide (which nust be absolutely clean),
and the drop very gradually covered with a piece of
thin glass, (seven-eighths of an inch square is the
best size), so as to drive all the air before it, and to
prevent any air bubbles being present under the
glass. This is best accomplished by the aid of a
needle, placing one edge of the thin glass upon the

2 7 r
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slide, and resting the other upon the needle, then
inclining the needle gradually, until it is horizontal.
All superfluous moisture around the glass cover must
be carefully removed with a cloth, or with blotting
paper. The slide is then ready to be placed under
the microscope.

A quarter-inch object glass will be sufficient for
the recognition of nearly all the sediments that occur.
The tube of the microscope must be moved down
until the object glass is about a quarter of an inch
distant from the slide; the light from the mirror is
now thrown upon the slide at a point immediately
under the object glass; the observer should then look
through the microscope, placing the instrument with
the coarse adjuster in the focus which suits his own
eyesight.

Sediments are either organized or unorganized,
To the latter belong urie acid, urates, oxalate of
lime, phosphates, cystin, &c, To the former, pus,
blood, mucus and epithelium, renal casts, fungi, and
spermatozoa.

.UNORGANISED SEDIMENT.-UriC Acil.-Uric
acid is only met with as a deposit in very acid urine,
and is usually accompanied by a considerable sedi-
ment of urates. Owing to its peculiar color, varying
from a yellow to a brownish red, it can at once be
recognised by the nakcd eye, never being deposited
from the urine in colorless erystals.

When the sediniont is examined under the micro-
scope, the crystals aré at once known to be urie acid,
by their reddish brown color, all other crystalline
deposits being transparent and colorless. If, indeed,
the student is in doubt as to the nature of a crystal,
he will never be very wrong, if ho judge it to be
uric acid when there is a slight tinge of brown visi-
ble. The crystals, themselves, have numerous forms;
they occur very commonly in rhomboidal, or long,
oval, plates with acute angles ; these crystals are offen
united so as to fori rosettes, or they may be rectan-
gular, barrel shaped, or in hexagonal plates, with
two parallel sides longer than the other four.

If the student be not quite sure of their nature,
ho should add to the specimen under the microscope,
a little liquor potasso or liquor sod, which will disz
solve uric acid, if present; when dissolved by the
alkali, it can bc reprecipitated in hexagonal plates
by the addition of hydrochlorie or acetic acid.

Very small traces may also be detected by means
of the murexid test ; a sinall portion of the suspected
sedimient is placed in a porcelain dish, and a drop of
nitrie acid let fali upou it ; the dish is then gently
heated over a îamp until all the nitîic acid is driven
off, when, if urie acid be present, a beautiful red
staining is seen ; after cooling, a drop of caustic am-
monia should be allowed to roll over the reddened
spot, which then becomes purple; if liquor potassa,
be used instead of anmonia, the color will bc violet.
The test does not, however,distinguish uric acid from
its salts.

Usually the uric acid is not free when the urine
is voided, b; t it is precipitated by the increase of
acidity which always occurs shortly after emission.
This is especially the case in the urine of diabetes,

where the whole of the urie acid present nay be set
free from this cause.

Clincal fnport. The presence of free uric acid
is no proof that uric acid is being excreted in excess;
the only inforence to be made, is that tLIe urine is
extremely acid. But if free uric acid shows itself
immediatly affer the urine has been passed, it is not
improbable that a deposit may be taking place in the
pelvis of the kidney, or the bladder ; a condition of
considerable danger, sînce.it may lay the foundation
of a calculus; urie acid, and urate, calculi'being the-
most frequent of all urinary concretions.

URA TE.-This deposit is the most frequent and
least important of all the urinary sediments. Any
febrile condition will lead to this deposit; even a
greater amount of perspiration than usual, will be
followed by urine that becomes turbid on cooling, as
a result of a diinmished secretion of water, merely.
Urine containing an excess of urates is never turbid
when fresh passcd ; it is only when the urine has
cooled, that the peculiar muddiaess is observed. If
the urine be gently warmed, the turpidity immedi-
ately disappears. The urates differ in color consi-
dcrably, according to the amount of coloring matter
in the urine, varying from white to pink or red. In
young children the ' milky' urine, which alarms
mothers, is due to a deposit of peculiarly -white
urates.

In the urine, urie acid is found combined with
three bases; with soda, with ammonia, and with
lime. The urate of soda is the most frequent of th.
thrce, and is usually seen under the microscope as-
an amorphous deposit; sometimes it forms round
dark bodies with short spikes projecting from them.
The urate of ammonia is rarer, and occurs in beau-
tiful globular forms with spikes closely resembling
the urate of soda, but of greater length. The urate
of lime is very rare, and forms only an amorphous
sediment. If any doubt be entertained as to the.
nature of these salts, it is necessary to add a drop
of hydrochloric or strong acetic tcid to the specimen,
when crystals of uric acid will immediately be formed.
Those crystals are again dissolved by caustic soda or
potash. If further evidence bc required, the mu-
rexid test with nitrie acid and ammonia may be
applied.

OXALATE OF LiIE..-Oxalate of lime occurs as
a urinary sediment in colorless octahedral crystals,
having the so-called ' envelope' appearauce which,
when once seen, eau hardly bo mistaken for anything
else. This deposit also occurs in colorless dumb
bells.

Oxalate of lime is insoluble in acetic acid; by
this i is distinguislhed from the phosphates; it is
colorless and insoluble in alkalies, and thus differs
from urie acid. It is, however, soluble in the mine-
ral acids, as, for exanple, in hydrochloric acid.

Clinical Import. After urates, oxalate of lime is
the most common unorganized urinary sediment; it
is often seen in the urine of patients convalescent
from acute diseases ; and many writers state that it
may always be found when tLere is lessened oxida-
tion, as in bronchitis. The occasional presence of a
fý.w.crystals of oxalate of lime is not of much import-
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cnce. When the deposit is constant, and in large redissolved; about equal parts of this solution and
quantity, the formation of the muliberry calculus of urine are boiled, when black sulphide of lead is
may be feared. This sediment is said to be asso- formed from the combination of the su] phur with the
ciated with a dyspeptic and hypochondriacal condi- lead. This test is, however, by no nicans a good one,
tion, sometimes termed the " oxalic acid diathesis." since many bodies frequently present in the urine,

PIOsPJIATES.-The phosphates are only sepa- e.g. albumen, contain enough sulphur to give the
rated fron very feebly acid, or alkaline, urine ; and reaction.
they are always depositcd when the urine undcrgoes Of the Clinical Imipor tnothing is known.
the alkaline fermentation; they consist of the ammo- The appearance of cystin in the urine is believed
niaco-magnesian phosphate and the phosphate of lime. by some to be hereditary and to be connected with

Under the microscope the ammaoniaco-magnesian calculous disorders. Other observers have found it
phosphate appears in beautiful right rhombic prisms, in the urine of chlorosis.
which disappear immediately on the , addition of LEUcIN AND TYRosIN.-Loucin and tyrosin are
acetic acid, and are thus distinguished fron the very rare deposits in the urine. Under the micro-
oxalate of lime, with which an inexperienced ob- scope leucin appears in dark globular forms, which
server might, perhaps, confound them. have been conpared to masses of fat cells; tyrosin,

The phosphate of lime chief:y occurs as an amor- however, crystalises in beautiful bundles of delicate
phous deposit, soluable in acetic acid ; it is precipi- needles, sometimes arranged in a btellate form.
tated by lieat in flakes resembling albumen, which These two bodies have been detected in the urine
are at once, however, dissolved by a drop of acid. in cases of acute yellow atrophy of the liver, of small

Clinical Import The deposit of phosphates indi- pox, and of typhus fever. ,The clinical value of
cates an alkaline reaction of the urine, a condition their presence is, however, unknown;
favorable to tie forniation of phosphatie calculi.

If the least doubt be left upon the observer's mind
after the microscopical examination of a sediment, DIET AND THE DIGEST[BILITY OF FOOD.
lie must use the assistance of reagents in determining E JABEZ UOGG, EsQ, F.R.C.S
its nature. The .following scheme will be found
useful; a drop of strong acetic acid should be placed In the treatment of many discases, attention to
on the glass slide, near the thin covcring glass, so diet is of the utmnost"importance. It is very ne-
that the acid may rua in between the two pieces of cessary in disorder of the digestive and urinary
glass, but it should be carefully prevented fron wet- fuinctions, in chronic or long-continued discases of
ting the upper surface of the cover, as this will pro- the assimilating or converting organs in which the
duce an obscurity over th-. object. Should the appetite is impaired or even decreased. The pa-
deposit be phosphatie, the acid quicklv dissolves the tient sbould be very particular in the employment
crystals, or amorphous sediment; but if the sediment of a diet neither improper from the quantity nor
consists of urates, cryst·ds possessing the well-known quality, as this would retard the best-directed efforts
shape of uric acid are formed. If no effectupon the of modical aid.
sedinent is produced by acetic acid, it consists of Several kinds of diet are usually recomsmended in
either uric acid, or oxalate of lime. Liquor potassas the various forns of disoase, the most important
.added with the same precautions as acetic icid,brings beiag :
about a solution of the crystals of aric acid, but the Animal Dict.-This terni is applied te a dict
alkali has no effect upon oxalate of lime, which will| composed principally of animal food ; but, in
be dissolved by the action of hydrochloric acid. speaking of a diet of this kind, it is usual to permit

CysTiN.-Cystin is a rare deposit in the urine; it the use of 0ggs, cheese, new milk, beef tea, mutton
occurs in colorless hexagonal plates, united by their brothi, and sucli like articles to be taken with a
-fiat surfaces, and overlapping one another: When proportionate amount of aniial food. Tihere are but
dissolved in the urine, cystin may b thrown down few diseases requiring a diet exclusively of this
by the addition of acetie acid, and the precipitate kind ; the most important are-cliabetes, scrofula,
examined under the microscope. It may be distin- and those cases wherein it is desirable to combine
guisled from uric acid, whiclh sometinos crystallizes a highly stimulating and nutritious diet.
in hexagonal plates, by the absence of color in the Vegetable .Diet is termed spare diet. This is
crystals. used to indicate the employaient of vegetable sub-

Urine which contains cystia is usuîally feebly acid, st ices principally, not exclusively. It in general
of a yellowish green color, and of a peculiar odour, includes the use of -fish, with a small quantity of
compared to sweet briar, but which sonetines reseni- poultry and butter. In full habits this diet is
bles that of putrid cabbage. The urea and uric acid ordered, if appoplexy or gont is threatened; and
are diaminished in most cases. The ammsoniaco- by its adoption we diminish the quantity of nutri-
magnesian phosphate often accompanies the crystals tive matter supplied to the systeni, while we keep
of éystin. the digestive organs actively employed.

Cystin contains a large quantity of sulpiur, and .ilik Diet.-Bsides cow's milk, this diet in-
Liebig lias proposed a test whiclh is founded on this cludes the use of farinaceous substances, such as
fact. A solution is made by adding, to a small arrowroot, sago, tapioca, rice puddings, and bread.
quantity of solution of acetate of lead, liquor potasss Milk diet is ordered when it is necessary to support
or liquor sods until lhe precipitate first forned is the systeni with the least possible stimulus or
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excitement. It is well adapted for inflammatory
diseases of the chest, of the stonach, bowels, and
bladder. After bleeding from any internal part,
when the powers of life have been gradually ex-
hausted, a light diet is very beneficial; it is aiso
considered a preventive and curative of gout. In
the diseases of children. especially those of a scro-
fulous nature, it is highly recomniended.

Low Diet.-In acute inflammation, in fever after
serious accidents, operations, and after childbirth, a
low diet is absolutely necessary, consisting princi-
pally of slope, such as tea, weak broth, barley-water,
and toast-watar. Sinall quantities of milk and
farinaccous matters, in the shape of _ gruel and
arrowroot, are sometimes added.

Fu o)- (ommion .Diet.-On many occasios,
where it is desirous to restore or support the pow-
ers of the system, patients are permintted to satisfy
their appetites with plain vegetable and anmal
food. Il- many indolent discases, in some affections
of the nervous system, as epilepsy, &c , and in con-
valescence after illness, this kind of diet is frequently
of much service.

A physician observes - "Many of our customs,
manners, andi habits are prejudical to hcalth.
Some of thei are physical, while others are moral in
their effects. Nothig, more plainly betrays our
ignoraace of even the principles of hcalth, and at
the saie tine our slavish submission to selfish
indulgence, than the custoi of' eating suppers-by
which wc do not mean the mere eating a shce of
bread and cheese, but of making a meal at that
time. Instead of allowing the body, with its multi-
farious powers, to be refreshed by - Nature's best
restorer, balmy sleep," anid the mmd to be re-
lieved fromn care and thought, irritation, and ex-
citement, the stomach is loaded with (probably) a
heterogencous mass of food, and the wlole ma-
chinery of the inward man is forced into sluggish.
operauon when tl vital powers are at the lowest
ebb ; the brain, feverisli and disturbed, sends forth
startling visions and horrifying dreams until morning
drawns, when the liaunted imagination recovers
itself, and is conscious of the mental and bodily
vigour beiug rather exhausted, than refreshed by
the niglt's turnoil. Ve would not have touchet
upon this subject, but wc are aware that-notwith-
standing al the evils which are known to follow
in its train -the practice of nightly repletion is still
too comion."

It now becomes our duty to inquire into the pro-
perties and effects on the stomach, of the articles
of food eniployed to supply the waste of our
bodies, and maintain us in health. The suitability
of particular kinds of food to the varied constitutions
of man is not made that study and science its ii-
portance deserves.

Milk.-This causes wind and acidity in some
stomachs, which effects can be remedied by mixing
about half an ounce of lime water to each pint.
Milk, when it agrees with a person, is useful in

,ecrofulous affections, and where debility and morbid
Sensitiveness exist, in early stages of consumption of
the body, in cases of enlarged glands, diseascd

affection of the joints, and in continued rheumatism
of the joints. A milk diet is not suflicient for
any one having continued and active exertion, but
it is for those who are invalids. Asses' milk is
not so nourishing but more easily digested than
that of the cow. Goats' milk contains matter of a
peculiar taste and odour, which requires an invalid
to have good, pure air and sone exercise to easily
digest.

Raw 3Milk is not commonly used abroad, and we
may observe that, when boiled, it proves more
agreeable to the stomach. If, after boiling, it be
put into bottles, and well corked, or in tins sol-
dered up, it will keep during many months.
Milk nay also be purchased in sinall cases prepared
for long voyages. This is made by gently simmering
the milk until nearly all the water is evaporated;
it is then cooled and kept carefully froi the
the action of the air, remaining in a solid state
for use ; when required, a piece is put into the
cup of tea or coffee. The most certain method for
voyagers is to tike with theni a supply of patent
concentrated milk or cream, which prevents disap-
pointment at a time when it is impossible to pro-
cure so useful an articlr in illness, &c. Or au ex-
cellent substitute mnay be secured by laying in a
supply of cocoa and chocolate, having the ilk
and sugar ready combined with them.

Skùnmect Mfilk is more easily digested, and not
much less nutritive, than that in the state as fresh
drawn froin the cow

The article calied &gar of milk may be pur-
chased at any druggist shop, and is occasionally
used instead of milk.

Butter always irritates the digestive organs of
those suffering froi indigestion, and especially
when on toast, or in a melted state. Butter is
best when f'esh, well made, and from a cow fed
on grass. Salt butter is nd'er so good as fresh,
and yet a little salt on fresh butter facilitates its
digestion. The utility of butter to the invalid
can only consist in having a solvent cffech on the
bowels. It is generally thought better to prevent
children indulging in this oleaginous matter, by
placing before them plain palatable food, for which
they have some liking, as milk and bread, oatmeal
porridge, etc.

Checsc, when toasted, is more easily digested than
when not so ; the richer, and also the more ia-
turc it is, the better. Decayed cheese, in sone
cases, stimulates and assists a weak stomach in the
digestion of food. Good ripe cheese contains a
large amount of nourishment, and is, with a little
home brewed beer, a very wholesonc meal. Cream
Checsc, when fresh and unteintd, is as digestive as
ordinary ripe cheese.

Whey is an excellent drink in. all febrile liseidors,
at the same tinie it is nutritive and dilutat te the
body. Wine Fhey, taken warn, uromotes the
action of the skin, and is a valuable domestic
remedy in colds sand 'infiuenza; lamarind Whey
is preferred by sone people ; it is prepared by
boiling two ounces of tamarinds into two pints
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of milk, and thon straining it through a sieve.
Cream of Tartar aliso makes an excellent whey.

Eggs.-The yolk is best suited to a very deli-
cate stomach when lightly boiled, but the white,
even in a pudding, may prove unpleasant to it.
The entire of a raw egg is one of the most easily di-
gested articles of diet known. Eggs lightly poached
are preferable to boiled, ones, while those liard
boiled are the worst to digest; still to persons
undergoing great exertion in the open air, a few
hard-boiled eggs prove an excellent substitute in
the absence of a regular meal; adding a little salt
assists digestion. Eggs ought to be used very
fresh, as they speedily, fron their, nature, undergo !
decomposition. Inmersed in vinegar and, water
or quick lime they will kccp for some ine.
The eggs of the duck and goose are less digestible
than those of the lien and wild birds.

Fat is not so digestive as lean, por does it possess
nutritive, propeities ; it is called a calorifiaut, that,
is, maintains the animul licat; thus we find the
inhabitants of cold climates indulge most enor-
mously in it,,whileoin warn climates it as neither
relished nor does nature supply it. It is useful
as a dilutent of the other portiouof the food.

Bread baked in, small loaves as toasted before a
hot fire, and not eaten' new, being freed fron the
effects of fermentation, is the mnost easily digested.
Bread containing bran is occasionally useful for
irritating the stomnach and bowels, aud thus prU-
venting constipation ; but, if continued, the, coarse
particles are apt to lodge in the intestines, which
is followed by severe derangenient, requiring medi-
cine for their removal. To thoce much troubled
with indigestion, fresh biscuits preserved from the
air or damp are the most suitable, especially those
made for use at sca.

Toast.-In the act of toasting bread we wish to
get out the water, which makes the bread cold,
waxy, and heavy of -dige:tion, Perhaps we shall
be best understood if we first explain what maikes
bad toast of a slice of bread, or rather what makcs
it no toast at all, but merely a piece of bread with
two burnt surfaces, more wet and waxy in the
heart than ever, and which not a particte of butter
will enter, but only remain upon the surfaee, and if
vexed with additional fire, turns to a rancid oil of
the most unwholesome description. If the slice of'
bread is brought into close contact with a strong fire,
the surface bconies covered with, or rather converted
into, charcoal before the beat produces any elfect
upon the interior of the slice. This being doue,
the other side is turned, and converted into charco.l
in the saine manner. Charcoal, as cverybody knows,
is one of the worst conducters of eit. It is of no
consequence whether the said cha:coal be fornied
fromu wood, flour, or any other substance, fer its qua-
lities are i.n every case the saine. Now, when the
surfaces of the slice of bread are charred over in this
manner, there is an end of toasting, as no action of
heot can be communicated to the interior, and not
one drop of water can be evaporated. In this state
the slice of bread may be wholly burnt to charcoal,
but until it is altogether so burnt, the unburnt part

will becomeP always more wet and unwholesone..
There is a n illustration of this in putting a potato
in the ir due of a strong fire in order to be roasted.
If the fre is but hot enougli a potato the size of'
one.'s fi t may be burnied down to a cone not bigg-er
than a marble, and yet that cone will remain hard
and scarcelv warmed.

Chesnut-brown will be far too deop a colour for
good toast; the nearer you can keep it to a straw-
colour the more delicious to the taste, and the more
wholesome it will be. If you would have a slice of
bread so toasted as to be pleasent to the palate and
wholesome to the stomach, never let, one particle of
the surface be charred. To effect that is very
obvious. It consists in kecping the bread at the
proper distance frou the fire, and exposing it to a
proper lieat for a due length of time. By this meas,
the wliole of the water nay be evaporated out of it,
and it may 'bc changed froin dough--which has
ahways a tondency to undergo acetous fermentation,
whether in the stotnch or out of it-to the pure
farina of wheat, which is in itself one of the Most
wholèsome species of food, not only for the strong
and healthy, but for the delicate and diseased. As t
is turned to farina, it is desintegrated, the tough dnd
glucy nature is gone, every part eau be penetrated, it
is equally warm all over, and not so hotas to tura
the butter into oil, whiclh, even in the case of the
best butter, is invariably turning a wholesome sub-
stance into a poison. The iprooerly toasted slice of
bread absorbs the butter, but doces not couvert it
into oil; and both butter and farina are in a state
of-very minute division, the one serving to expose
the other to the froc action of the gastric fluid in the
stonacl ; so that when a slice of toast is rightly pro-
pare, there is not a lighter article in the whole vo-
cabulary of cookery.

Yeast Damplings,-are only good for those with.
strong digestion, and who have laborious out-of-door
Imployment.

Vcrmicel!i ani Xfaccaroni are made froin a liard,.
small grained wheat; the flour is made into dtugh,
ani dried until liard; whether simply stewed, taken
with the gravy of meat, or used as a vegetable, they
seldomn disagree even withl a weak stomach. If boile.
until soft, and eaten with French mustard or jam, il
makes a soluble and wholesomne disli, whicli may
even be taken by invalits.

P>uddings are usually better than Pies for those
affected with indigestion, especially if made with
milk and eggs, iistead of butter-, lard, suet, or
treacle. Baked puddings are not so good as boiled,
and those donc under meat are objectionable for
weak stomach. The simplest forni of constituting
puddings is that of floor, eggs, and nilk. Pancakes
fried in fat are not good.

(lO be continucd.)

REMARKS ONý THE TREATMENT OF VENEREAL
WARTS AND CONDYLOMATA.

Dy Wn. BEny M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P. & S. Ed.

The obstinacy to treatment of warts or vegetation
of venereal origin situate on or near to the organ
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of generation is sometimes very great, for in sone
cases they will, in spite of active treatment, reappear
and spread again and again.

The most persistent of this class of growths are
those which are small, have a well-defined and broad
base, and are covered with a thin cuticle, and thus
resemble very closcly enlarged papillie met with in
other parts of the body. These warts will sometines
resist the most active agents, sucl as strong nitric
acid, and even removal with scissors will fail to
eradicate them, as they reappear in greater numbers
with surprising rapidity.

Il two cases under my care lately, the daily
application of a strong solution of sulphate of copper,
the application of fuming nitric acid every second
day, and removal with the scissors failed to effect a
cure. The saturated solution of sulphate of copper
appeared to stimulate them, and, as the nurse
reaýarked, caused them to grow more rapidly.

In these two cases it wZas often remarkable to see
the reappearance of these growths after the applica-
tion of strong nitric acid, for no sooner was the
yellowish slough removed than they appeared as
large as ever; on one occasion the acid was applied
after their removal with scissors.

Almost despairing in being able to rid the patients
of these pests, I resolved to try the acid nitrate of
mercury (liquor acidus hydrargyri nitratis), though
with little faith in its efficacy, after having failed
wiîth nitric acid.

In both cases (females) the warts grew on the
perinicum, around the arms, and on the skin and
mucous membrane of the labia majora. I oled the
parts around and applied the acid nitrate of mercury
freely, by nmeans of a firin pledget of lint, intending
to do so again daily if required. Next morning,
however, t' my surprise, the warts had become inuch
shrunken and appeared to be covered with a yellow-
Îsh white slough, the patients complained of feeling
very sore, and had been painted since the application.
Poultices of linseed meal were no\v applied, and
wlien the parts werc cleaned the warts had almost
coipletely disappeared (a second application
removing them), and the skin where they had been
w-as quite healthy.

In some cases, where the warts are one large gra-
nulating mass, giving forth an offensive discharge,
removal with the écraseur will be required ; but in
those cases where they cover a large surface the
application of the acid nitrate of mercury will be
found to be the best remedy.

What part the mercury plays in its caustic or
escharotic properties I am unable to say, but certain
à is that the remedy is superior to strong nitne
acid.

With rcgard to the treatment of condylomata, I
only wish to add that, besides the cleansing with
water, keeping the surfaces, dry, and applying calo-
mel powder, the application of strong nitric acid once
or twice to the surfaces will greatly assist in their
cure, especially in those cases where thcy are nume-
rous and cover a large surface, resembling very
closely buttons set in close approximation.

i. Workhouse Hospital, Manchester.

HYPODERMIC INJECTICN OF ERGOT IN VARICO-
CELE.

In a case of varicocele which had existed for a
long time, Dr. Bortarelli, of Rome, injected a solu-
tion of ergotine under the skin of the scrotum. The
solution consisted of ergotine, 1 gramme; water, with
a little alcohol, 2 grammes. The patient was ordered
to maintain absolute repose and to make local appli-
cation of cold compresses. The next day the vari-
cosities had disappeared. The success was complete
after another injection, which was attended by but
slight local reaction.

Dr. Cittaglia had cured another case of varicocele
by the saine treatment. By the eighteenth day
nearly all the varicosities had disappeared; and there
was nothing but a slight induration óf the corres-
ponding testicle to be observed.-Ahn. di Térapie,
1874, Lo Sperimentalc, March, 1874.

A man was recently examined in this city who
could expand his chest froin 32 to 40 inches. As
several members of his family bad died of consump-
tion, lie had for some ycars past cuhivated the habit
of expanding bis chest to the utmost, in the hope
of thereby diminishing his liability to have the same
discase.-N. T Medical Record, fMay 15.
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THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

On Wcdnesday, the 5th of August, this As-
sociation w-ill assemble at Niagara Falls, and
within sound of the roar of that mighty

cataract, will, we haveno doubt, have a profit-

able and a pleasant time. Froi what we can

gather we believe that the attendance will be
very large, and thus demonstrate to those who

have predicted its death-that it is full of life
and vigor. The comniittee of arrangements,
with its active chairman, Dr. Canniff of To-

ronto, has been at work, and have completed
those very essential details which tend to make
such'an occasion picasant, and one ever to be

renembered w-ith satisfaction. We believe

that sone, at all events, of those w-ho w-ere

nameid last year at St. Jobns to read papers at

this meeting, will be on hand, and do their best

to perform the task which w-as assigned them.
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According to a resolution passed at the meeting Drs. Scott, Howard, Peltier, Rottot, R-obillard,
held ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t in'nraii S2 Meclical Bill, Millette, Francis W. Camnpbell, Iilingston, iiri,-held in Montreffl, in 1872, te Medca till

which occupied so much timoe in the early lîai, Gibson, Dachesacan, Russell, Rinfret
history of the Association, should again bo Tessier, Belleau, Marmotte, iotu, Pelletier, de
brouglit forward for discussion., We do net know St. Gilbort, Hamilton, Worthington anc
whether it is intended to again seriously take George E. 1oiiic.
this Bill into considcration. WTe hope, how- Dr. Scott, Viec-President, occupied the chair;
ever, that at least an ôpportunity will be given and openedthc proccodings with a few reI arks.
our Ontarlio friends to say whether they are yet He stated that they hac as yet bo'n unable te
willing to assist ini having a Dominion Aet have the books of the Treasarer audited, but
passed. As a ý Doniion we are sinuilarly promised that they wouid bo by the time of the
placed with regard to the practice of medicine. half-yearly meeting Of the (overnors in Octo-
Provincial bar1iers met or brihtlren, which ber at Qaiebec. The following gentlemen werc
certainly should n s If.te profession clected meibers of the College, Drs. RUeldy,
would only bury sectional jealousies, we migllt Gardner, Trenholie and Kennedy of Montreal,
obtain-what we believe we must obtain bfolre and Drs. Milette, de St. George, F .X. Peo'rault,
the profession in Canada can assume its rigltful Scholfield.
exalted condition Viz., a central cxaîninin Twenty-sever proxies were handed in, na.
board. Let us have one coninon portai by king the total number of votes represented
wlieh to enter the doimain of niedicie. , There h'tiY'.
is nothing which woild s'O tend to make our Mr. Nathan Mercer, Pr'esident of the JPhar
profession Csteemcd~-nothing which vould maceutical Association of the Province of Que-
make it:so conscious Of its own pow-ers. . bec, was present. He submitted to the Collego

There is sonie littie ialk. as.to whom sholild a draft of a Bill which they were desirous of
be president for the ensuing year. If the As havingpassed by the Quebec Legislature, and
sociation should decide that the, office should requested the cooperation of the College.' The
not be held JnoitÇ han one year b' the sai e committee to which had been coinmitted this
person, -we think that ûntar'ioe shîoîîd *gain bill for its examination, reported to the College
have the honoi conferredi uipn it, of having the in its favor, and suggesting onc or two minor
President fronm that Province. We do not wish alterations. Somle discussion ensued, but event-
to say upon whom th'e honour shoul be bestow- ually it 'ws carried unanimously, that the re-
ed; but ve think that the city of Toronto has port of the coimuittee should bo reeived andi
some members of the association, vho, froin the adopted.
active' part they have takeni iits wolfare ever hie clection of Governors to serve forfthe
since its or'ganization and from the higli position next three years thon teok place, and resulted
which they liolc in the profession, are worthy as folws
of the honour'. e cannot close withit saying For t/he City of Jontrecal.-Drs. Scott, Howard,
that in our opinion the Association did itself Poltier, Rottot, Godfrey, Hingston, Robillard,
honor last year at St. Johns in electing as its anl G. E. Fenwick.
President, Dr. William Marsden, cf Quebec, one For the Dist'et of Montreal.-Drs. Cham ber-
of the most active of those who in futur.e lin, WeIlbroniier, Brigham, Gibson, Churcb,
time will be honored as its founder in 1SGT-in Duchesnc, and F. X. Perrault.
the good old city of Quebec. Le has ever been or the City of Quebec.-Drs. J. E. J. Land'y,
zealous in its welfare, anid ias donc imuch to R. Tf. Russell, Jackson, Tessicir, Riinfret, Robi-
enîsure its present prosperous coiditioni. taille, Rousseau, anid Belleau.

For t2e District of Quebec.-Dr. Michaud, .
E Dn

TRI-ANNUAL MEETING OF TE COLLIEGE OF PHY-
SICIANS AND SURGEONS OF LOWER CANADA,

The tri-annual meeting of this body vas held
et Sherbrooke, P. Q., on Wednesday the 8th
July. The following memibers were present,

J. 4. lJeju , Mariette, Dubv, To., .
Pelletier and St. Georges.

For the District of St. Fracivis.-Drs. Worth-
ington, Gilbert and Hamilton.

For the District of Three Rivers.-Drs. J. J.
loss, A. G. Fenwick and Landry.

The Governors elect then proceeod to.
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-hose by ballot the officers for the ensuing terni Dr. llcil., Rigaud.-Charlatans are numerous
of three years, with the following result: everywhere througlhout the country. We hope

President, R. H. Russell, M.D., Quebec; the College of Physicians and Surgeons at its
Vice.Presidents, Drs. R. P. IIoward and Mar- next semi-annual meeting will decide to act
mette. proiptly and decisively with reference to this

Secretary for Montreal, I. Poltier, M.D. mattor. The claims of its licentiates have been
Secretary for Quebec, A. G.Beleau, M.ID. long enough neglected. It is time that the Col.
Registrar and Treasurer.-E. Robi'llard, M.D. lege carried out some of the many promises
It was decidcd that the next tri-annual meot. which were made at its organization some

ing should bo held in tic town of Three Rivers. twenty-seven years ago.
Previous to the mem bers taking their de- Dr. P., Brantford.-Wehope you note tho day

parture, they were entertained by the Gover- of meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
nors ofthe College for tie district of St. Francis, at Niagara Falls. The date previously an-
at dinner, at the Magog House. A very pleasant nounced in the Record was wrong. The
time was passed. timne of meeting is August 5th.

TO , COURESPONDENTS.
Dr. P., St. Paul's Bay. The question you raise

as to the advisability of a legal medical tariff is
one vhich is extremely difficult of acconplish-
ment, although we think that it would be a very
g'real .boon to thc :profession. W foar, how-
over, that the jealousy which so many modical
mon have of teii'r con,freres will prevent such a
desideratui being' arr'ivedl at in our day. Your

quiet little place seenis anxious to enulate more
pretentious localities, for the grievance you
,complain of, viz., iaving ina suit to submit your
.account to the approval iii court of another
medical man, who .in ail probability will state
it is too high, is one which is universal. It is
a grievance whichl has in many instances 1re-
vented medical men, froin suoing for services
rendered, and whichi are' justly entitled to re-
niuneration. They preferrec to loose all; than
run the ganntlet of the "glorious uncertainty
of the law." You mention that within your
knowledge a physician lately in evidence be-
fore a court of justice, stated that he considered
three dollars ample romuneration for full twen-
ty-four hours professional *service, without
reogar(l to distance travelled. Such a statement
is extraordinary. Perhaps, however, the phy-
sician knew the value of his services, and ra-
ted them accordingly. It is a shanie, however,
that such a man should ever be called upon to
judge the value of another man's services.

Dr. JI.-The patient being under the care of
another medical man, under no circunistances
should you visit the patient without his know-
ledge if " even only to express an opinion." Act
as you would desire others should act toward
yon. If you follow this rule, we don't think you
will go astray.

TO OUR SUBSORIBERS.
With-the present number Volume 2 of the

Canada Medical Record is brought to a close.
We are very thankful for the kind encourage-
ment we have received from every portion of
the Dominion, and can only promise that we
will try to sustain the reputation which it has
already established-of a thoroughly practical
medical journal. Our circulation has steadily
increased, and we to-day have on our books
two hundred and sixty-four more subscribers
than we had when we commenced this vol-
une. This is the pleasant side of the story.
We have, however, we regret to say a few who
have taken the journal for two years, and have
nover paid anything for it. We know how mucih
they like the Record, how anxiously they have
looked for it each month, and how greatly they
have been benoefited from its perusal. We are
sorry we will in the future not be able to sup
ply them at the same rate. All such will after
this issue be struck from our list, and their ac-
counts placed for collection. We invite atten-
tion to a Business notice in another column.
Each subscriber will at a glance be able to un-
derstand what category lie comes under.

BUSINESS NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
In the June number of the Record, we en-

closed accounts to a number of our subscribers.
A great many have promptly replied. Others
have not done so. All who received accounts
in the June number, who do not renit previous to
the issue of the August number, will be struck of
our tist.

In the present issue we enclose accounts to the
remainder of our subscribers. Those who owe
for two years and do not remit before the issue
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of the Âugust number will be struck of the list.
Those who wish to continue the Record will

please take notice of the above and govern
themselves accordingly.

A NEW INSTRUMENT.

At the meeting of the American Mcdical Associa-
tion, held at Detroit ia June last, one of the
delegates brouglit before a full meeting a new
instrument which lie has invented, and which he
styles the " Conmpouml Backe-action Auro-recto
3ïicro-Spectroscop[c Speculunt." He insisted and
attempted to prove that by its use a diagnosis of
piles, ulcor of the stomach, and congestion of the
brain could be made out in one sitting or lying, as
the case might be. He attempted by a sketch to
show the passage of light from the asnal to the anal
spoculum, but he expericnced considerable difficulty
in making his hearors understand how the liglit
could be made to penetrate the brain of an ordinary
patient, and how', in case the colon was impacted
the beani of light could be made to reach the
diaphragm. The description and the exhibition of
the drawing is said to have caused infinite amuse-
ment.

THE VALUE OF OATMEAL AS INFANTS' FOOD.

In a communication to the Société Médicale des
Hôpitaux, MM. Dujardin-Beaumnetz and Hardy
make known the results of the employment of oat-
meal on the alimentation and bygione of infants.
Accordingte them, oatmeal is the aliment which,
by reason of its plastie and respiratory elements,
makes tLe nearest approach to huian milk. It also
is one of those which contains most iron and salts,
and especially the phosphate of lime, so necessarv for
infants. It also lias the property of preventing and
a:resting the diarrhoeas which are so frequent aud
so dangerous at this age. According to the trials
made by Mr. Marie, infants fron four b levoen
months of age fed exclusively upon Scotch oatmeal
and cow's milk thrive very nearly as well as do child-
ren of the same age suckled by a good nurse.

BURGLARS BEWARE!

A "SSKELETON IN THE CLOSET " is not generally
considered a pleasant thing to have, but a recent
occurrence in Greensburg, U. S., shows that it
may sometimes answer a good purpose. We learn
from the Philadelplhiae 1edical Times that a burglar
broke into a physician's 'offiler in that town, and
opening a closet (while his companion with a dark
lantern was in another part of the room); got his

hands between the jaws of a skeleton which, being
adjusted with a coil spring and kept open -with a
thread, closed suddenly on the intruding hand by
the breaking of the thread. Startled at being thus
seized, lie uttered a faint shriek, and when his com-
panion turned the lantern towards him and he
beheld himself in the grim and ghastly jaws of Death
himself, he became so overpowered by fear that lie
fainted and fel] insensible to the floor, pulling the
skeleton down upon him, and making so much noise
that his companion fled immediately. The doctor,
alarmed at the noise and confusion, hastened into the
room, and secured the terror-stricken burglar, still
held by the skeleton,

PERSONAL.

Mr. Erichsen, the world renowned Surgeon, sails oi,the
30th July for Canada, as bc will visit Montreal we
would suggest some means whereby be mnight be enabled
to meet the profession.

Dr. R. A. Stevenson (M.D., McGill College
1871), passed through Montreal early in July
en route for London, England, where he intends
to pass several months in attondance on the
hospitals. Dr. Stevenson has been practising
in Strathroy, Ont. Previous to his departuro
lie iwas entertaiuocd at supper, and presented
with a purse of one hundred and fifty dollars.

Dr. McNaughton, President of the Alb any
Modical College, died suddenly in Paris on the
lst of June. We recently alluded to this gen-
tleman as the oldest living medical teacher.

Dr. Richardson, Toronto; Dr. Casgrain, Iind-
sor; Dr. C. B. Hall, Toronto ; Dr. Riobert Lan-
bert, Windsor ; Dr. A. A. Andrews, Windsor ;
Dr. E. Nosbitt, Sandwich; Dr. George McMick-
ing, Goderich; Dr. F. B. McCormick, Ripon,
and Dr. F. F. Bell, Anherstburg, attended the
meeting of the American Medical Association,
which was hold at Detroit,Milichigan, on the 2nd
of June, and were reccived witi narked atten-
tion. Dr. Richardson, of-Toronto, acted as the
spokcsnan of the delogation.

Dr. J. G. Kittson (M.D. McGill College, 1869),.
of Berthier en haut, has been appointect sur-
geon to the North-west mounted police, at a sal-
ary of $1,400 a ycar.

Dr». Nesbitt, of Toronto, is said to have re-
ceived tec appointment of assistant surgeon to
th No th-west mounted police.

Di. !onald A. McCriimno, (M.D. McGill
College, 1869,) bas settled at Lucknow, Ont.,
whe1 lie is now doing a very extensive prac.
tice. lie is also proprietor of the Lucknow
Medc eal Hall, which does a large business.

Pri4ted by John Lovell, St. Nicholas Street, Montreal.
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